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USER'S GUIDE TO THE FFTF PLANT OPERATIONAL
DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

1.0 SUMMARY

The FFTF Plant OperationalData Management (PODM) System provides capabilities

for storing, managing and retrievingdata recorded by FFTF plant computers

[the Plant Data System (PDS), in particular]. The PODM system is currently

implementedon SUN" Workstations(R). This guide contains a description of the

PODM System, and instructionsfor using programs availablefor retrieving and

processing FFTF data stored in the data base.

Section 2.0 provides a br.iefoverview and the backgroundof the system. The

organizationand content of the data base are described in more detail in

Sections 3.0 and 4.0. Availablecomputer programs are described in sections

5.0 and 6.0 while subroutinesthat can be called by a user's FORTRANprogram

are described in section7.0.

TM SUN is a trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc.
(R) SUNworkstation is a registered trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

A number of computers in the FFTF plant monitor and record data indicatingthe

performance,environmentand status of FFTF systems,components and tests.

Data tapes recorded by some of these computers have been processed and stored

for retrieval by PODM System software. In general, the PODM system was

designed to provide long-termretentionof FFTF operationalrecords in

computer retrievableform for use by operations,operations support,

engineering,safety, and experimenterorganizations. Specific functional

requirementsthat the system was designed to satisfy can be found in

References I and 2. Preliminaryscopingand planningwork was documented in

References 3 and 4.

2.1 Purpose

The purpose of this guide is to brieflydescribe the PODM system and provide

detailed instructionsfor using software availablefor retrieving,processing

and displaying informationin the data base.

2.2 Scope

Data recorded by three plant computers have been loaded into the data base in

the past. Two computers are part of the DigitalData Handling and Display

System (DDH&DS). These are the Plant Data System (PDS) and the Experimenters

Data System (EDS). The PDS records facilitydata such as reactor power, core

temperaturesand temperatures,flowratesand pressures in the heat transport

system. The EDS records experimenters'data from instrumentedtest

assemblies,plus key facilitydata as a backup to the PDS. The third data

source is the In-VesselHandling Machine (IVHM) computer that records assembly

insertionand withdrawal forces during refuelingoperations. Recently though,

only data recorded by the PDS have been processed into the data base.

SPARCstation is a trademark of SPARCInternational, Inc.
SUNOSis a trademark of SUNMicrosystems, Inc.
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2.3 Envt ronment

The PODM System is currently olemented on SUN SPARCstationTM 2 computers cesl

and ces3. These workstationsoperate under SUNOSTM 4.1.1. Almost all coding

is in FORTRAN 77. One subroutine in one programwas coded in C. The FORTRAN

code was compiled using f77.1.3.1, and the C code was compiled using the C

compile_ distributedwith SUNOS 4.1.1.

Executable code and UNIX(R)shell scriptsare maintained on SUN disk space.

Data base files are maintainedon the Common File System (CFS),but must be

transferredto SUN temporarydisk space for processing. This transfer is

handled automaticalTyby the PODM System.

2.4 Background

The PODM System was first implementedon a UNISYS"1100 computer (Ref. 5).

All data recorded by the PDS from July 27, 1979 to September 24, 1988 were

stored using the system implementedon the UNISYS computer. The EDS began

recording data routinelyon July 10, 1980. Data recorded by the EDS from then

to September 2, 1988 were processedusing the UNISYS.

In September 1988, the PODM was migrated to the first Hanford CRAY(R)

computer. PDS data recorded from September16, 1988 to August 12, 1993 were

processed using the CRAY-based PODM system. EDS data recorded from September

2, 1988 to December 23, 1989 were processedusing the CRAY-based system. EDS

data recorded after that time were not processed.

Data recorded by the IVHM computer from October 18, 1988 to December 25, 1989

were processed into the FFTF data base.

In August 1993, the PODM System was migrated from the second Hanford CRAY

computer to the SUN workstations,where the system currently resides.

(R) UNIX is a registeredtrademarkof UNIX SystemLaboratories,Inc.
CRAY is a registeredof Cray Research,Inc.

UNISYS is a trademark of UNISYS Corp.
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The FFTF data processedby the UNISYS computerwere written to magnetic tape.

Data processed on the two CRAY computers and the SUN workstationswere written

to disk files, which were eventuallytransferredto CFS for permanent storage.

Data tapes created by the UNISYS cannot be read by PODM software on the SUN

workstations. However, data files created by the CRAY computers can be read

using the SUNs even though the file formats are different. The differences

are completely transparentto the user.

To access FFTF data processed before the PODM System was operational on the

Hanford CRAY (September1988), the original copies of the data tapes must be

obtained from the records center and processedon the SUN system.

2.5 Related Documentation

References 2 - 5, cited earlier, providemore background on the PODM System.

Reference I described the programs used to process data tapes from FFTF

computers and maintain the data base. This document also provides source code

listings, version numbers and releasedates for all PODM programs.

3.0 FLOWOF INFORMATIONINTO THE DATABASE

The steps involved in transferringoperationaldata on magnetic tape from FFTF

plant computers to the data base are outlined in Figure 3-I. Tapes containing

data to be entered into the data base are first duplicated at the FFTF site.

The originals are stored at the 400 Area and the copies are sent via messenger

service to the central computer facility in the FederalBuilding. There, they

are read on the Large Scale InformationSystem (LSIS) and copied to disk. The

disk files are then transferredto a SUN workstation (cesl or ces3) for

processing.

Data from the PDS and EDS are translatedand partitionedinto logical sensor

groups during this processing. Data in each group are then used to update

separatedisk files. In Figure 3-I, two PDS and two EDS groups are shown only

for illustrativepurposes. In fact, PDS data are divided into four groups and

there was one EDS group per experimenterorganizationhaving instrumented
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Figure3-I. Flowof FFTFOperationalData intoData Base
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tests in the reactor, plus one group for facility data backed up on the EDS.

The general breakdownof PDSfacility data into the four groups is summaried
in Table 3-1.

Data recordsfrom the IVHMcomputerwere reformattedduringduplicationto be

in the same formatas PDS and EDS tapes. IVHMdatawere thenprocessedlike

PDS and EDS data exceptthat IVHMdatawere not dividedintodifferentgroups.

4.0 DATABASEORGANIZATIONANDCoITrENT

As indicatedabowe,sensorrecordsare segregatedintogroupsas they are

processedintothe data base. GroupsI, 2, 3, and 5 containthe PDS data sum-

marizedin Table:3-I.Group11 containskey facilitydata recorded_y the EDS

as backup. Group20 containsall availabledata recordedby th_ ZVHM

computer.

Each variablerec()rdin the data base includesa sensoridentifier,a valuein

engineeringunits,,the date and time recordedand a numberof statusflags.

(A detaileddescriptionof the recordsis givenin AppendixA). Complete

tabulationof variablesrecordedby the PDS and EDS is not includedin this

reportbecauseof the largenumberof sensorsinvolved. Also,therecan be

changesfrom cycleto cycle. A currentlistof sensorsrecordedby the PDS is

available.The availableIVHMparametersare listedin AppendixG.
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Table 3-1

Breakdownof Plant Sensors Into Groups

Group Content

1 Subassemblypowers
Subassemblytemperature
Subassemblyflow rates
Total power
Reactivity
FluxDeviations
Inletand outlettemperatures
Flowfraction

2 Othertemperatures
• Primaryand secondaryloops
• IHX and DHX
• Instrumenttree
• Head
• Vesselnozzle
Dataon primaryand secondaryloop systems
• Flow
• Pump speed
• Sodiumlevel
• Pressure
DHX valvepositions
Blowerspeedand damperpositions

3 Controlrod positions
LLFMand EVFMcountrates
Flux sourcerate

5 Radiationand particlemonitors
Calibrationdata
PPS channels
All System61 sensors
All System81 sensors
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5.0 PROGRAMSPROVIDINGDIRECTACCESSTO THE DATABASE

Sections 5.1 through 6.3 contain brief descriptions of programs that are

available for retrieving, displaying and analyzing FFTF operational data.

Further details and instructions on these programs can be found in AppendTxC.

Section 5.1 thrgugh 5.5 are devoted to programs that obtain information

directly from the data base while Sections 6.0 through 6.3 deal with programs

to process operational data that have been previously extracted from the data
base and stored on user files.

5.1 Data File Assignment Routine, REQFL

Because of the volume of data produced by multiple FFTF plant computers and

the division of data into logical sensor groupings, the operational data base

consists of a large number of files. To eliminate the necessity of having to

determine which file(s) contain information of particular interest, the REQFL

program that automatically selects and assigns required data files was

written. A second function of REQFLis to provide data security by

controlling access to the data base. Before REQFLassigns any files, a master

password must be supplied by the user. This password allows access to all

facility data. The security system also has the capability of providing

additional security for experimenter-owned data from instrumented test
assemblies.

After requesting and checking a user's password entry, REQFL reads the range

of dates and times over which data are requested. Finally, REQFL reads

identifiersfor the required sensors, or the numbersof the groups into which

these sensors have been placed. Using this information,the program

determines which files contain the requireddata and initiates instructions

for requested files to be transferredfrom CFS to temporary on-line disk

files, if necessary. REQFL also writes a communicationfile expected by most

data retrievalroutines.

Even though assignment of data files necessary to complete a requestedreport

is automatic,the user still needs to have an idea of how many files are
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necessary. No more than 12 data files can be assigned for any data group in a

single run. Methods for determining in advance how many input files must be

read to complete a desired report are presented in Appendix B: It may require

10 minutes to stage and transfer each file from CFS.

Another feature of the REQFLprogram allows the user to specify that only the

latest file in each specified group is to be assigned. This option is useful

if a user wants to interactively look at only the most recent information in

the data base without knowing in advance the time period of data included on

the fi I es.

Detailed input instruction of REQFLare given in Appendix C.1.

5.2 The Data Revtew Program, CDREV

The CDREVprogram is designed to produce correlated data reports in either the

batch or interactive mode. CDREVis used in conjunction with the REQFL

preprocessor that assigns files containing records for the sensors and the

time intervals requested. Input instructions for CDREVare given in Appendix

C.2 with examples. A complete batch runstream is listed and described in

Appendix E and an annotated printout from a typical interactive session is

given in Appendix F. Someof the general features and limitations of the

CDREVprogram are discussed in the following paragraphs.

An example of a report produced by CDREVis shown in Appendix F. A single

report can contain information on up to 200 sensors. The number of columns of

sensor data on a single page is specified by the user, but cannot exceed ten.

The number of data lines on each page is 45. If a report is to list data for

more sensors than can be put on one page, consecutive pages will be used to

include all sensors at each set of 45 time periods. The time interval between

each line in the report is also specified by the user and can be any value
between 0.1 sec. and 24 hours. If more than one value is recorded for a

particular sensor in a single time interval, the first recording encountered

is printed.
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The CDREV program requires less than 200K bytes of memory to execute. Running

times are job dependent and can range from a few seconds to over several

minutes. Computer time is a functionof the number of files required,length

of the time period over which data re retrievedand the specifiedretrieval

frequency.

The status of sensor values printed by CDREV is indicatedby a single

character immediatelyfollowingthe value printed. Status flags that could

appear include:

H - The value exceeds the high alarm limit.

L- The value is below the low alarm limit.

*- The value is outside the valid sensor range.

N - The scan rate for this sensor has been changed.

When successive recordingsof a sensor are invalid,the DDH&DS also labels all

following values as being invaliduntil a reactor operator resets the invalid

alarm.

5.3 Program to Generate User Files, GULF

The GULF program was designed to create data files containing user-specified

subsets of the data base. This program is similar to CDREV in that a time

period and a set of sensor identifiers(_ 800) are specifiedvia input. Also

like CDREV, a time incrementto allow regulation of the frequencyof data

output records is specified. Each sensor record written to the output file by

GULF consists of:

• The data and time

• Sensor identifier

• Sensor value in engineeringunits

• Engineeringunits code

• DDH&DS status word

where the units codes and status bits are defined in Appendix A.

Three options for the format of the output file are available. The first is a

standard FORTRANbinary file with each logical record containingthe data for

one sensor at one time interval. The other two options are FORTRAN formatted
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(ASCII)files. With option 2, each record contains the same informationas

option I. A third option is an ASCII file where each 80-characterrecord

contains two sensor records.

Memory requirementsand running times are similarto those for CDREV. Input

instructionsfor using GUI.Fand a detailed descriptionof the output files are

given in Appendix C.3.

5.4 Program to Time Average Sensor Data, CGULF

The CGULF program is similar to GULF in that the data base is accessed and

data files are created. The key difference is that CGULF time averages sensor

data over specifiedintervalsof time, making it useful for smoothingnoisy

signals. The length of the averaginginterval and the frequencyof output are

both input parameters. For example, the output could consist of sensor data

averaged over a five minute intervaleach hour on the hour.

Another difference between GULF and CGULF is the content of the output when a

standard FORTRAN binary or FORTRANformattedoutput file (options I or 2) is

specified. In these cases, CGULF writes out the observed standard deviation

of each sensor in each averaging interval in additionto the five items in a

GULF record. When output file format option 3 is called for, CGULF creates a

file identical in content and format to GULF. Input instructionsfor CGULF

and a detailed descriptionof the output files are given in Appendix C.4.

5.5 Programs to Summarize PumpMotor Operations, PUMPSand PMPRPT

The PUMPS program summarizesthe operatinghistory of the primary and

secondaryloop pump motors. The operatingtime of each main motor in each of

four pre-selectedspeed (pump RPM) ranges is accumulatedand reported. Also

tallied and reported is the operatingtime of each pony motor.

A file, pmphis, containingoperatingtime accumulatedfrom previous PUMPS runs

is read and updated. The PMPRPT program,which can be run to produce summary

reports, also reads the pmphis file.
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Input instructions for PUMPSand PMPRPTare given in Appendix C.5, along with
the format and content of the pmphisfile.

6.0 PROGRAMSACCESSINGGULFANDCGULFGENERATEDFILES

The GULF and CGULFprogramsdescribedin the previoussectionare used to

retrieveand storespecifiedsubsetsof the database for laterprocessing.

Generalpurposeprogramsthatread thesedata filesare describedbelow.

6.1 Programto Average Sensor Data, SENAV

The SENAVprogramis designedto averagesetsof two or more sensorstogether

and writethe resultson diskor tape in GULFformat. The sensordata

processedby SENAVare read froma singlefilecreatedby GULF,CGULFor a

previousSENAVrun.

SENAVis typicallyused to averageredundantsensorstogetheror to average

correspondingsensorsin each of the threeheat transportloopsto yield

reactoraverages. SENAVinputinstructionsare givenin AppendixC.6. The

programcan optionallybe instructedto discardfromthe averagingprocess

sensorrecordsthat are flaggedinvalidor wherereadingsfall outside

specifiedlimits. This featurewas incorporatedto providea meansof

preventinga faultysensorfrom invalidatingthe resultingaverages.

6.2 Program to Generate Plot Ft l es, GPD

The functionof GPD is to readspecifieddata from a GULF,CGULF,or SENAV

(GULF-format)file and producea completeinputfile for a plottingroutine

that is not availableon the SUN workstations.However,GPD outputfilesmay

be preferableto GULF-formatASCIIfilesas inputto standardplottingor

spreadsheetprograms.

Inputinstructionsand the outputfile formatfor GPD are describedin

AppendixC.7.
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6.3 Programsto Merge GULF-Formatftles, MERGF

The MERGFprogramreadsand mergestwo or more filesgeneratedby GULF,CGULF

or SENAV. The resultantfile containsall of the sensorrecordson the input

filesin propertime order. MERGFis alsousefulfor concatenatingor

reformattingGULF-formatfiles.

Instructionsfor usingMERGFcan be foundin AppendixC.8.

7.0 SUBROUTINELIBRARYFORDATARETRIEVALAHDPROCESSING

In the previoussectionsbriefdescriptionsof completeprogramsfor

retrievingand processingFFTFdatawere given Also availableis PODMLIB,a

libraryof FORTRANcallablesubroutinesand functionsthroughwhicha user's

programand accessand processFFTFdata. All programsdescribedin the

previoussectionscall routinesin PODMLIB.

A summarydata retrievalsubroutinein PODMLIBis givenin Table7-I while

otheravailablesubroutinesand functionsare summarizedin Table7-2.

Instructionsfor usingthe routinesin PODMLIBare givenin AppendixD.

Table7-1

.DataRet.rievalSubroutinesin PODML!B

Subroutine
Name Function

OPENDF Opensdata filesassignedby REQFL

INITFO Positionsfilespreviouslyopenedby OPENDF,sets up a
tableof sensorsto be retrievedand performsother
initializations

GETMSO Retrievesdata recordsin chronologicalorderfor
sensorsspecifiedin call to INITFO

SKIT Repositionspreviouslyopenedfilesto a specified
--'_-"_'_' time
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Table 7-2

OtherSubroutinesand Functionsin.PODMLIB

Subroutine
_ Name _Function

CA2SN Converts a list of sensor identifiers (in ASCII) to a
correspondinglist of integersused internally in the
data base to identify sensors.

NCODT Encodesa date and time (year,month, day, hours,
minutes and seconds) into data base format.

DECODT Decodes a data base date and time word into six words
(year,month, day, hours, minute and seconds).

KUNITS Extractsthe engineeringunits code from a data base
record

ICOND Interpretsthe DDH&DS status word and returns the
status.

ISTATWD Returnsa word containingthe 16 DDH&DS status bits.

IVALID Determines from a 16 bit statusword whether a sensor
record is valid or not.

NEXTIM Adds a time (hours,minutes, seconds) to a data base
date and time word. The result is in data base
format.

IPAST Subtractsa time (hours,minutes, seconds) from a data
base date and time word. The result is in data base
format.

CLEAR/CLEARC Set all elementsof a specifiedarray to an initial
value.

KRONO Determinesthe chronologicalorder of two pair of
date/timewords in data base format.

TDIF Calculatesthe difference in seconds between two given
dates/times.

VERSN Returns the version number and release date of
PODMLIB.
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APPENDIXA

Content of Sensor Records in the Operational Data Base

Eachdata recordin _he FFTFOperationalData Baseconsistsof 8 bytes

(64 bits)containingthe followinginformation:

a sensoridentifier,

the sensorvaluein engineeringunits,

a code indicatingthe units,

the sensor status.

The englneerlngunitscodesare definedin TableA-I. The sensorstatusis

givenby a 16 bit statusword. The meaningof eachof the bits is definedin

TableA-2. Only the firstelevenstatusbits thatare used are storedin the

operationaldata base.

Associatedwith eachdata recordis an 8 bytedate and time entrythatgives

the time to the tenthof a second. FFTFplantclocksused to time-stampeach

data recordwrittento tape are set to localtime-- eitherPacificStandard

Time (PST)or PacificDaylightTime (PDT). The OperationalData Base uses a

constanttime base -- PST. When DaylightTime is in effect,recordedtime

valuesare convertedfrom PDT to PST beforeentryintothe data base.

The internalstructureof the data base,and the formatof the data records

and date/timeentries,whichvarydependingon whethertheywere writtenon

the CRAY or a SUN, are describedin detailin ReferenceI. Regardless,data

recordsare convertedto an internalPODMformatwhen they are read in. This

formatis describedlaterin AppendixD, SectionD.I.3.
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Table A-1

[nqineerJnq Units Codes

Abbrevt at i on
Enotneertna Units In Prlntouts

Ol degrees Fahrenhett DEGF
02 gaJlons per mlnute GPM
03 10 gallons per minute KGPR
04 counts per second CPS
05 percent of full power % PWR
06 feet FEET
07 inches INCHES
08 mlI 1Item per hour MR/HR
09 decades per minute DPM
10 revol ut tons per minute RPM
11 pounds per square inch PSI
12 pounds per square inch - gauge PSIG
13 relattve weighting (0 to 1) COEFF
14 volts a-c VAC
15 counts per minute CPM
16 hertz HZ
17 value logic (O/1/2/3.moving/closed/open/invalid) VLOGIC
18 millivolts HV
19 PPS relay logic (O/l=open/closed) NLOGIC
20 percent open .% OPEN
21 rad RAD
22 megawatts thermal MWT
23 dollars per hour S/HOUR
24 megawatt days MWDAYS
25 percent of full flow _ FLOW
26 kilowatts KWT
27 cents CENTS
28 percent full _ FULL
29 gallons per minute (approximate) AP-GPM
30 no units
31 hours HOURS
32 dollar DOLLAR
33 days DAYS
34 seconds SECOND
35 inches of water IN H20
36 percent of full flow pressure drop _oFFPD
37 megawatts MW
38 no units
39 no units
40 amperes AMPS
41 miIliamperes MA
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Table A-2

_)DH&DSStattlsBit_

DDH&DS
Bit No,_a Meaninqwhen bit is set 6-I) Normalvalueb

I high alarmlimitexceeded 0
2 low alarmlimitexceeded 0
3 invalidreadings(2 consecutive) 0
4 singleinvalidreading(noise) 0
5 alarm acknowledged 0
6 alarm logged 0
7 processing I
8 Iimitchecking I
g recorded I
10 increaseddata rate 0
11 I/0 active I

12-16 Not Used 0

a Bit #1 is the teftmost (highest order) b|t in the word.

b Nomat vatue of the 16 bit status word is 928 dectmat,
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APPENDIXB

Content of FFTF Operational Data Base

A program, LSTMFD, is available to give a table of contents of the FFTF

operational data base maintained in CFS. An example of the reports produced

by LSTMFDis given in Table B-1. From such a table, a user can determine the

time span included in the data base and also can determine how many files

would be necessary to generate a particular report.

The LSTHFDprogram can be executed by entering:

/apps/sh/l stmfd |

anywhere in either a batch or interactive run.

LSTMFDhas four optional input data cards (lines) which are described in Table

B-2. These cards are used to obtain a listing of only a specified subset of

the available data files.

Another method for determiningthe number of files required to produce a

report is to simply execute the REQFL programper instructionsin Appendix C.I

in an interactiverun. The REQFL program will indicate how many data files

are required for a report. These files will be automaticallyassigned at that

point. If the user does not want to assign the files, hit the Control and C

keys simultaneouslyimmediatelyafter the message, "x FILES CONTAIN REQUESTED

DATA."
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Table B-1

Sample LSTMFDReport

CONTENTS OF FFTF OPERATIONALDATA BASE ON 2-Jun-94 AT 09:19:16

FILE GROUP STORAGE BEGINNING ENDING
NAME NUM, DEVICE DATE TIME DATE TIME RECORDS BLOCKS

DOIAMR 01 CFS 1/16/94 7:0 2/18/94 0:19 1396592 3137
DOIAMQ 01 CFS 12/ 2/93 18:40 1/16/94 7:0 1869652 4209
DO1AMP 01 CFS 10/30/93 17:56 12/ 2/93 18:39 1469840 3287
DO2AJZ 02 CFS 2/14/94 1:20 2/18/94 0:19 640281 1768
DO2AJY 02 CFS 2/ 1/94 9:35 2/14/94 1:20 1937894 5297
DO2AJX 02 CFS 1/20/94 6:53 2/ 1/94 9:35 1963077 5378
DO3AJU 03 CFS 2/10/94 4:1 2/18/94 0:]9 634405 2106
DO3AJT 03 CFS 1/24/94 7:32 2/10/94 4:1 1315987 4346
DO3AJS 03 CFS 1/ 8/94 7:54 1/24/94 7:14 1345036 4439
DO5AGT 05 CFS 2/14/94 1:20 2/18/94 0:19 319074 692
DO5AGS 05 CFS 1/20/94 6:53 2/14/94 1:20 1932939 4185
DO5AGR 05 CFS 12/24/93 13:9 1/20/94 6:53 2037615 4404

THIS IS A LIST OF THE MOSTRECENTFILES
FOR GROUPS: 1 2 3 4 5
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Table B-2

LSTHFDInput Cards

Card 1" List type

Col. 1: EnterS, N, D or L.

S will resultin a list containingonly
the threemost recentfilesin eachgroup.

N will resultin a listcontainingfiles
in the activeIibrary.

D will resultin a listof filescontaining
data recordedbetweendatesspecifiedon Card 2.

L will resultin a listcontainingfilesin
both the activeIibraryand the archives.

Col. 2: EnterG or leaveblank.

If G is entered,onlyfilesfor groupsspecifiedon
cards3 and 4 will be listed.

IfCol. 2 is left blank,cards3 and 4 are not read
and a listcontainingfilesin all groupsis produced.

Card 2:a Datesto be includedin the report. The formatis MMDDYY,
MMDDYY. If the firstentry(thestartingdate)is zero,
then all filescontainingdataup to the endingdate (the
secondentry)will be listed. If the secondentryis zero,
then all filescontainingdata fromthe startingdate up to
the presentwill be listed

Card 3:b Totalnumberof groupsto be listed(freefieldformat)

Card 4:b Groupswhosefilesare to be listed(freefieldformat).
The numberof entrieson this card is specifiedon Card 3.

a Card 2 is reed onky if cotumn 1 of Card 1 contains a "!)".

b Cards 3 and 4 are read onty if Cot. 2 of Card 1 contains a "G".
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APPENDIXC

Instructions for Using Programsin the PODNLibrary

Descriptions of available PODMprograms, instructions for their use and

examples are contained in this appendix. These programsthat are operational
on the SUNWorkstations cesl and ces3 include:

REQFL (C.1)

CDREV (C.2)

GULF (C.3)

CGULF (C.4)

PUMPS (C.5)

PNPRPT (C.5)

SENAV (C.6)

GPD (C.7)

MERGF (C.8)

C.1 Data File AssignmentRoutine, REQFL

REQFLis used to assign and stage files containing the operational data for

the sensors and time period required by a user. This routine must be executed

prior to running PODMdata retrieval programsor programs invoking the PODM
data retrieval subroutines. REQFLrequires less than 170K bytes of memoryand

only a second of CPUtime to execute. However, it could take 10 minutes to
transfer each file from CFS. LSTMFD(Appendix B) can be used to determine how

manyfiles are required for a given run. To determine if any of the needed

files already exist on SUNdisk space, enter "ls /tmp/podm."

To run reqfl enter "/apps/sh/reqfl" and press the RETURNkey. Then enter the

REQFLinput. A description of this input is given below in Section C.1.2.
Whenexecuted in the interactive mode, the programwill prompt the user for

input°
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C.1.1 Files Used by REQFL

REQFLreadsthe user inputdescribedin SectionC.I.2from the standardinput

file (FORTRANunit 5) andwritessummaryinformationto the standardoutput

device(unit6). REQFLalsoreadsthe mastervariablefile (mvardic)and the

masterfile directory(mfildir)throughlogicalunits39 and 40. The master

variablefilecontains,for eachvalidsensor,the sensorname,the numberof

the groupto whichit belongs,a singledigitnumberidentifyingthe recording

data system,and the numberusedto identifythe sensorin the data base. A

listingof a smallpartof mvardicis givenin TableC-I. The masterfile

directorycontains,for each data file,the informationdisplayedin Table

B-I.

The formatand contentof mfildir.andmvardicare describedin detailin

ReferenceI. The locationof thesefilesis knownto REQFL,and they are

automaticallyassigned.

REQFLwritesthe listof commandsto retrieveneededdata filesfromCFS to

fileASG COM throughunit 35.Also, a file,ASG_DATA,givingdata directory

namesand listingbasicinformationabouteach assigneddata file,is written

throughunit 36. Finally,logicalunits41 through60 are used for assignment

of data base filesand indexfiles,as needed.

C.1.2 Data Cards for REQFL

Card I: Accesscode. All facilityand otherunclassifieddata can be

accessedby enteringthe masterpasswordin columns1 and 2.

Experimenter-owneddata that havebeen classifiedas proprietary*can

be accessedby enteringa codeword of the form: XXGGYY,whereXX is

the masterpassword,GG is a proprietarygroupnumber(twodigits)

and YY is the specialtwo-characterpasswordfor groupGG. Contact

the PODMSystemcustodianto obtainthe requiredpasswords.

* The control and distribution of data from instrumented tests are discussed in Reference 6 and Section 6
of EI-504.
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Card 2: Group numbers or sensorsrequired. Entries are in free-fieldformat

separatedby one or more blanks or a comma and terminatedby $.

Entriescan be made in columns I through 72 only, but any number of

cards (lines)may be used. Group number are one or two digits.

Sensor identifiersconsist of five or six alphanumericcharacters. A

mixture of group numbers and sensor identificationnumbers may be

entered. Lists containingavailablesensors and their group numbers

are also availablefrom the PODM System custodian.

Card 3: Beginningand ending dates and times (MMDDYYHHMM, MMDDYY HHMM, where

MMDDYY is a six-digitentry for month, day and year and HHMM is a

four-digitentry for hours and minutes on a 24-hour clock). In place

of the beginning and ending dates and times, card 3 may also contain

the entry CURRENTS if only the latest disk file for each specified

group is wanted.

NOTE: Date and time entries should be in PacificStandard Time.

C.1.3 Examples of REQFLInput

I. To assign files containingdata on sensors 21047, 21011A and 21001A

recorded between Nov. 3, 1989 at 6AM and Nov. 5, 1989 at 3PM:

MK

21047 21011A 21001A$

110389 0600,1105891500

MK in the above example, and in other examples in this appendix, is

assumed to be the master password.

2. To assign files containinggroup I data plus data for sensors RI0801,

RI0802, and R10803 recordedon Jan. 30, 1989:

MK

I,R1080I,R10802,R108035

013089 0000,0130892359
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Card 2 of this example is equivalent to:

1,R108015

since R10801, R10802and R10803are in the samegroup (i.e., on the same

file).

3. To a,_sign the latest group 1 and group 2 files:
RK

1,25

CURRENTS.

4. To assignthe necessarygroupI filesand the group13 proprietaryfiles

havinga specialpasswordLM when data recordedbetween0700 and 1300

(PDT)on May 15, 1990,are needed.

MK13LM

1,135

0515900600,0515901200.

C.2 The Correlated Data Report Generator, CDREV

The CDREVprogramcan be used in eitherthe interactiveor batchmode to

producecorrelateddata reportsas describedin Section5.2. BeforeCDREVcan

be executed,the REQFLroutinemust be run to assignthe necessarydata files.

A completebatchrun streaminvolvingREQFLand CDREVcan be foundin Appendix

E.

To run CDREV,enter"

/apps/sh/xqtcdrev

or

/apps/sh/xqtcdrev< in_file

where in file is a file containingthe data describedin SectionC.2.2.m
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C.2.1 Ftles Usedby CDREV

CDREVreads the input data described in section C.2.2 from the standard input

file (logical unit 5). All output is written to the standard output device

(untt 6). CDREVautomatically assigns and reads several other files

including:

* the ASGDATAfile, created by REQFL,through unit 36,m

* a file namedeuntts through unit 34,

* the mvardtc file (described in C.1.1) through unit 39,

* one or more data base files assigned by REQFL.

The euntts file contains a list of valid engineering units and their

associated units codes (see Table A-I).

C.2.2 Data Cards for CDREV

The followinginformationis read fromthe standardinputfile.

Card 1: Numberof columnsof outputper page. Maximumvalueis 10.

Recommendedvaluesare 10 for a full-widthlineprinter,and six for

80 columnscreens.

Card 2: Beginningand endingdatesandtimesto be includedin the report.

The formatis:

MMDDYYHHMM,MMDDYYHHMM

whereMMDDYYis a six-digitentryfor month,day and year and HHMM is

a four-digitentryfor hoursand minuteson a 24-hourclock.

NOTE: Date and timeentriesshouldbe in PacificStandardTime.

Card 3" Time intervalbetweenlinesof output. The formatis HHMMSS.Twhere

HH is hours,MM is minutes,SS is secondsand T is tenthsof a

second. The inputvalue,readas a free-fieldfloatingpointnumber,

must rangebetween0.1 (I/10of a second)and 240000.0(24 hours).
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Card 4: List of identifiersfor sensorsto be includedin the report.

Entriesmust be separatedby one or more blanksand/ora commaand

terminatedwith $. OnlyColumnsI through72 may containinput.

More than one card (line)may be usedwith any numberof sensor

identifiersper card.

If more than one reportis desired,repeatcards2, 3 and 4. If CDREVis run

interactively,entera linewith 4 zeroesseparatedby commasor spacesto

terminate.

C.2.3 Examplesof CDREVInput

I. The inputto producea reporton the behaviorof sensors21047,21011A

and 21001AbetweenNov. 3, 1989at 6AM andNov. 5, 1989at 3PM,with a

one-hourtime intervalbetweeneachline in the reportis:

6

1103890600,1105891500

10000.0

2104721011A21001A$

(assumingREQFL,exampleI, has been run to assignthe files).

2. The inputto producea reporton sensorsCO0000,C00014,C00010,C00001,

RI0801,RI0802and RI0803on Jan.30, 1989betweenlOAM and 11AMwith a

one secondtime intervalbetweenprintlinesis:

6

0130891000,0130891100

1.0

CO0000,CO0014,CO00I0,CO000I,R1080I,R10802,R108035

(assumingREQFL,example2, has been run to assignthe necessaryfiles).

3. The inputto producea by-the-minuterecordon sensorsI0001A,10101and

CI0001fromdata on the latestdisk filesis:

6

0101790000,1231992359

100.-0
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10001A, 10101, C100015

(assuming REQFL, example 3, has been run to assign the disk files).

Note, a wide time range on card 1 was used to be assured of getting

all the data on the files without having to knowwhat dates/times

are included on the latest ftles.

C.3 Program to Generate User Files, GULF

The GULFprogram allows the creation of special user-owned ftles containing

selected subsets of the operational data base. A primary application of this

program has been in sending data to users in computer readable form. Also,

programs such as MERGFand SENAVread GULFgenerated files. Atyptcal

runstream for GULF is:

/apps/sh/reqfl << EOI

[Input for REQFLdefined in Appendix C.1.2]
EOI

/apps/sh/xqt gulf <<EOI

[Input for GULF. See Section C.3.2].
i

EOI

mv senout penn_file

where perm_file is the nameof the file, in which the GULFoutput is to be

permanently stored (see sections C.3.1, C.3.2 and C.3.3).

C.3.1 Ftles Used By GULF

GULF reads input data described in section C.3.2 from the standard input file

(logical unit 5). Summary informationis written to the standardoutput

device (unit 6). However, the main GULF output (i.e, requested sensor

records) is written to file senout through logical unit 10. Like CDREV, GULF

automaticallyassigns and reads severalother files, includingASG_DATA,

mvardic, and one or more data base files.
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C.3.2 GULFInput Instructions

The followinginformationIs read fromthe standardinputfile.

Card I: Structureof outputfile. EnterO, I or 2 in Col. I.

0 - FORTRANbinaryfile.

I - StandardFORTRANformatted(ASCII)file containingone data

recordper line

2 - PackedASCIIfilecontainingtwo data recordsper line.

See sectionC.3.3for detailson the fileformats.

Card 2: Beginningand endingdatesand timesof data to be includedin output

file. The formatof this card is:

MMDDYYHHMM,MMDDYYHHMM

whereMMDDYYis a six-digitentryfor the month,day and year and

HHMM is a four-digitentryfor hoursand minuteson a 24-hour

clockusingPacificStandardTime.

Card 3: Time intervalfor outputof sensordata (HHMMSS.T,whereHH is hours,

MM is minutes,SS is secondsand T is tenthsof seconds). If the

entry,whichis readas a floating-pointnumberin free-fieldformat,

is lessthan or equalto 0.1,all dataare written. Otherwise,only

one recordfor each sensorin each time intervalis written.

Card 4: Listof identificationnumbersfor sensorsto be includedin the

outputfile. Entriesshouldbe separatedby one or more blanksand/

or a commaand terminatedwith $. Only ColumnsI through72 may be

used. More than one card (line)may be usedwith any numberof

sensoridentifiersper card.

C.3.3 Format of Output Files

In all cases,the informationwrittenfor each sensorrecordingconsistsof

the date and time,the sensoridentifier,a floatingpointvaluefor the
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sensor, an tnteger number Indicating the untts of the floattng potnt value and

the DDH&DSstatus word. The engineering untts codes are defined tn

AppendtxA.

The DDH&DSstatus word tn GULFoutput records ts an tnteger wtth value ranging

from 0 to 65504. To Interpret the status word, ftrst convert tt to a 16 btt

btnary number. Label the 16 btts from 1 to 16 wtth the most significant

(leftmost) btt betng 1. Then refer to Table A-2 tn AppendtxA to Interpret
the status btts. The btt numbers,as Identified above, are ltsted tn column 1

of this table.

As an example, supposethe status word tn a GULFftle has a value of 12288.

The binary representation of thts number ts:
• 0011000000000000

btt 1 btt 16

In thts ts case, btts 3 and 4 are set. FromTable A-2 tt can be seen that

these btts tndtcate the occurrence of invaltd readings.

Use of the "0" option for data output results tn the generation of a standard

FORTRANbinary ftle. Eachlogtcal record described in Table C-1 contains the

data for one sensor at one ttme pertod. Use of the "1" optton results tn the

generation of a standard FORTRANformatted (ASCII) output file. Each record

(line) consists of 41 characters as shownin Table C-2. Use of the "2" option

also results in the generation of an ASCII ftle. Howeverin this case, two
sensor records ace stored in each character line, as shownin Table C-3.
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Table C-1

Content of Gulf RecordsWritten to a FORTRANBtnary Ftle* (Ootlon-O)

, , _ontQnt ...........

1 The date, a six-digit integer value (YYMHDD,where YY is
the year, _ ts the month, and DD is the day)

2 The ttme of day to the 1/10 second, a seven dtgit integer
(HHMMSST,where HH ts the hours on a 24-hour clock, MMts
the mtnutes, SS is the secondsand T ts the tenth of
seconds)

3 The sensor identifier (6 characters)

4 Sensor value tn engineering untts (a floattng point word)

5 Untts code (see AppendixA)

6 The 16-btt DDH&DSstatus word rtght justified in the
32-btt tnteger word

* The WRITEstatement used to create the FORTRANbinary Files ts of
the form:

WRITE(8) NDT,NTM,IDSEN,VAL,1UNITS,ISTAT
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Table C-2

Conten_of Gulf RecordsWrtl;ten to _ FORTRANFormatted File, Uslnq Optlon 1

Characters Conteql;iii

1 - 6 The date (YYMMDD,where YY is the year, MMis the
monthand DD is the day)

7 blank

8 - 14 The ttme of day to the 1/10 second(HHMHSST,where HH
is the hours on a 24-hour clock, MRts the minutes,
SS ts the seconds, and T ts the tenths of seconds)

15 blank

16 - 21 Sensor identifier

22 blank

23 - 32 Sensor value in engineering units. The floating
point format is: ±x.xxxE±yy

33 blank

34 - 35 The units code (see AppendixA)

36 blank

37 - 41 The integer value of the 16-bit DDH&DSstatus word
(see AppendixA)

* The WRITEand FORMATstatements used to create
the formattedfilesare:

WRITE(tO,10) NDT,NTM,IDSEN,VAL,IUNITS,ISTAT
10 FORMAT(16,1X,17,1X,A,IX,IPEIO,3,1X,12,1X,15)
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Table C-3

_ontent of GULFRecordsWritten to a PackedASC[_File U,stnqOption.,2

Columns Content

I - 6 The date (YYMMDD,whereYY is the year,MM is the
monthand DD is the day)

7 - 13 The time of day to the 1/10 second(HHMMSST,whereHH
is the hours,MM is the minutes,SS is the secondsand
T is the tenthsof seconds)

14 blank

15 - 20 Sensoridentifier

21 - 30 Sensorvaluein engineeringunits. The floatingpoint
formatis:±x.xxxE±yy.

31 blank

32 - 33 Unitscode (seeAppendixA)

34 blank

35 - 3g Integervalueof the 16-bitDDH&DSstatusword (see
AppendixA)

40 blank

41 - 80 Same as col.sI - 40 for the secondsensorrecordon a
card image
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C.4 Program to Produce Files of Time-Averaged Data, CEULF

The function of CGULFis to produce files containing time-average sensor data.

As with the GULFprogram (Appendix C.3), the total time span to be covered and

the frequency at which sensor records are written out are user specified. The

output frequency in CGULFdetermines the time step between successive

calculations of sensor averages. In addition, the length of averaging

interval must be specified• For example, if the output frequency is set to

one hour and the averaging interval is set to five minutes, all sensors

specified will be averages over a five minute period each hour•

Other CGULFinput items include, for each sensor, the type of data validity

checking to be performed and the DDH&DSscan interval. The data checking

options are included because a single bad sensor signal will result in an

erroneous average if it is not screened out.

.

Three options are available-

• no data checking

• use of the data validity flags in the DDH&Dstatus word

(discussed in Appendix A)

• • input of an acceptable range for a sensor reading

When the third option is selected,upper and lower limits must be read in. If

a sensor value retrieved from the data base does not fall betweenthese

limits, that value is rejected and not used in the sensor averagingprocess.

When the second option is selected,the DDH&DS status word in each retrieved

sensor record is checked. If either of the validity flags (bits 3 and 4) are

set, the record is rejected. Also, recordsof PDS origin are rejected if

either the "processing"bit (7) or their "I/O active" bit (11) is not set to

I.

If the first option is specified,all sensor records retrievedfrom the data

base are used in computing time averages.
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In most CGULFruns, a number of sensors will be called for. Since data

checking option is specified for each sensor, more than one option can be

specified in a single run.

The DDH&DSscan rates are used only in the computation of the standard
deviations. The scan rates are needed because the DDH&DSuses a data

compression scheme to red,ce the volume of data recorded. If a value acquired i
!

by the DDH&DSfor a particular sensor differs from the last recorded value for

that sensor by less than a specified amount (a compression window), the

current value is not recorded. Each sensor is, however, recorded at least

once per hour, even if it is constant. The compression windows, which

normally range from 0.2% to 3% of full scale, are listed in the variable

description table available from the PODHSystem custodian. This table gives

the sensor scan rates needed to compute the standard deviations. Since small

data fluctuations are not recorded due to data compression, the standard

deviations computed will normally be slightly low.

A typical CGULFrunstream is given below"

/apps/sh/reqfl << EOI

[data cards for REQFLdefined in Appendix C.1.2]

EOI

/apps/sh/xqt cgulf << EOI

[data cards for CGULF. See Section C.4.2].

EOI

mv senout perm_file

C.4.1 Files Used By CEULF

CGULFused the same files as GULF (see section C.3.1).

C.4.2 .Input Instructions

Card 1" Structure Of output file. Enter O, 1 or 2 in Col. 1.

0 = FORTRAN binary file.

--'_-_'.I = Standard FORTRAN formatted (ASCII)file.
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2 = Packed ASCII file containingtwo sensor records per line.

(See section C.4.3.)

Card 2: Beginning and ending dates and times of data to be included in

output file. The format of this card is:

MMDDYY HHMM, MMDDYY HHMM

where MMDDYY is a six-digitentry for the month, day and year and

HHMM is a four-digitentry for hours and minutes on a 24-hour clock

using Pacific StandardTime.

Card 3: Two entries in free field format.

Item I -- Frequencyfor computing averages and writing sensor data

(HHMMSS.T,where HH is hours, MM is minutes, SS is seconds and T is

is tenths of seconds).

Item 2 -- Length of each averaging interval (HHMMSS.T). This time

interval must be between0.1 seconds and the time step specified in

item I.

Card 4" List of identificationnumbers for sensorsto be included in the

output file. Entries should be separatedby one or more blanks

and/or a comma and terminatedwith $. Only Cols. I through 72 may be

used. More than one card (line)may be used with any number of

sensor identifiersper card. The number of sensors must be less

than 800.

Card 5: The DDH&DS scan rate (seconds)for each sensor given in Card 4

(decimal numbers in free-fieldformat).

Card 6: The type of data rejectioncriteria to be used for each sensor

given in card 4 in free field integerformat.

0 = No test (acceptall data records)

I = Reject all data records flagged in the DDH&DS

statusword as being invalid

2 = Read sensor limits and reject all sensors

values outside these limits
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Card 7: The low limit for data acceptability. One entry is required for

each sensor having a type 2 data rejectioncriterionon Card 5.

Data are read in free-field floatingpoint format.

Card 8: The high limits for data acceptability. One entry is required for

each sensor having a type Z data rejectioncriterion. Data are read

in free-field floating point format.

Note: Cards 7 and 8 are read only if type 2 data checking is

specified for one or more sensors.

Co4.3 Format of Output Files

The content of CGULF output files is the same as GULF files (sectionC.3.3)

except that:

I) the status word is set to zero in all cases, and

2) the standard deviationof sensor data is added to the output

records if FORTRAN binary or standard FORTRAN formattedfiles are

specified (options0 or I).

CGULF records then consist of:

1) the date and time at the beginningof an averaginginterval

2) sensor identifier

3) a time averaged sensor value in engineeringunits

4) the units code

5) a zero entry in place of the status word to preserve compatibilitywith

GULF records

6) the standard deviation of sensor data over the time interval

As in GULF, there are three options for the format of the output files:

FORTRAN binary, StandardASCII, and packed ASCII. Because the formats

available in CGULF are nearly identicalto those in GULF, only the differences

are identified here.
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A GULFBinary output record consists of six words as given in Table C-1.

CGULFbinary records contain these six words plus a seventh word representing
the standard deviation. A GULFstandard ASCII record consists of the 41

characters described in Table C-2, plus the standard deviation in character

positions 42 through 52. A CGULFpacked ASCII record does not contain a

standard deviation entry. Thus, a CGULFpacked ASCII file is identical in

format to a GULFpacked ASCII file (Table C-3).

Even though there are differencesbetween CGULF and GULF output files,

programs that required GULF-formatfiles as input (e.g. SENAV, GPD, and MERGF)

also will read CGULF files without any difficulty.

C.5 Programs to Summarize PumpMotor Operations, PUMPSand PMPRPT

The PUMPS program summarizesthe operatingtimes of the primary and secondary

loop pumps in seven selected speed (RPM) ranges. The program assumes that the

first range specifieddefines the pump speeds expected when the pump motors

are not operating. This range typically is from a small negative number

(e.g., -10 RPM) up to the lower limit expectedwhen a pump is operating on its

pony motor.

The second speed range is assumed to define the pumps speed range when

operating on pony motors. The third range is assumed to be an interval'of

undefined operationbetween pony and main motor speed ranges. The lower limit

of this range should be set to the upper limit of pump speed while operating

on the pony motor. The upper limit of this interval should be the lower limit

of pump speed on the main motor.

The last four ranges are assumed to encompasspump speed range on the main

motor. A complete set of ranges is read for each pump.
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A typicalrunstreamfor PUMPSis:

cd /tmp/podmwd #Changeto a workingdirectory

[Commandsto copy pmphis(seeSectionC.5.1)intothe workingdirectory]

cp pmphispmphis.old #Savecopy of pmphisbeforeupdating

/apps/sh/reqfl<< EOI

[Inputfor REQFLdefinedin SectionC.I.2]

EOI

/apps/podm/bin/pumps.x<< EOI

[Inputfor PUMPS. See SectionC.5.2]

EOI

nl pmphis #1istupdatedpmphisfile

[Commandsto copy pmphisbackto a permanentstoragelocation.]

C.5.1 PUMPSFt les

PUMPSreadsthe inputdata describedin SectionC.5.2fromthe standardinput

device. An ASCIIfile,pmphis,is also read and updated. This file is used

to accumulatepumpoperatingdata (thetotaloperatingtime in each speed

rangefor each pump). The formatof pmphisis givenin TableC-4. Updates

made to pmphisduringa PUMPSrun are basedon data records(pumpspeedversus

time)read fromone or more operationaldata filesassignedby REQFL. PUMPS

rejectsrecordsread from the operationaldata filesif they are flaggedas

invalidby the DDH&DS.

The PUMPSstandardoutput(print)file liststhe data read from pmphis,and

the resultsafteraddingin the data fromthe operationaldata files.

C.5.2 PUMPSInput

PUMPSreadsthe followinginputfromthe standardinputdevice. TableC-5

liststhe inputfor a typicalcase.
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Card 1: Beginning and ending dates and times of data to be processed. The
format of thts card is:

MMDDYYHHMM,MMDDYYHHMM

As in Card 2 of Sections C.2.2, C.3.2, and C.4.2.

Card 2: Data retrievaltime interval. The format is HHMMSS.T, as in Card 3

of Sections C.2.2 and C.3.2. A typical value is 500.0.

Card 3: List of identifiersfor pump speed indicators,separatedby one or

more blanks and/or a comma, and terminatedwith $. The usual list of

six identifiersis given in Table C-5.

Card 4: Lower and upper RPM limits of each of the seven speed ranges for the

pump associatedwith the first identifieron Card 3. Seven pair of

floating point numbers are read in free-field format. Repeat Card 4

for the other identifierson Card 3.

Normal entries for Card 4 are given in Table C-5. Note that there

are slightly differententries for the primary and secondaryloop

pumps.

Card 5: Pump motor associatedwith each of the seven speed ranges. Each

entry begins on a separate line starting in column I. See Table C-5

for the normal Card 5 input.

C.5.3 Description of PMPRPT

PMPRPT reads the pmphis file through the standard input device and produces a

one-page summary report of pump motor operatingtimes. After reading pmphis,

PMPRPT will optionally read one or more records of text informationthat is

included in the output Table as foot notes. The summary report is written to

the standard output file. A typical UNIX script for a PMPRPT run is given in

Table C-6.
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Table C-4

Formatof Filepmohis

Record , O_¢rlDtlOn ,,

I Endingdate and timeof most recentPUMPSrun. The format,
startingin columnI, is:

YYMMDDHHMMSST

whereYY, MM, and DD are 2 digitentriesfor the year,month,
and day, respectively,and HH, MM, SS, and T is the time
(hours,minutes,seconds,and tenthsof a second,
respectively).

2 Totaloperatingtimes(hours)"of pump I motors(6 entriesin
free fieldformat):

I. Ponymotortotal
2. Main motor,firstspeedrange
3. Main motor,secondspeedrange
4. Main motor,thirdspeedrange
5. Main motor,fourthspeedrange
6. Main motor,totalb

Record2 is repeatedfor eachof the otherpumps.

3 Statuscode for each pump at the end of the most recentPUMPS
run. The statuscodes(infree fieldformat)can have the
followingvalues:

0 - no validrecordsread
I - motorsnot operating
2 - ponymotoroperating
3 - RPM in undefinedrange
4 - main motoroperatingin rangeI
5 - main motoroperatingin range2
6 - mainmotoroperatingin range3
7 - main motoroperatingin range4
8 - Pumpoverspeed

a PUMPSwritesoperatingtimesto the nearest0.01 hours.

b Becauseof initializationof the pmphisfile,the sum of main motor
operatingtimesin the four speedrangesmay not equalthe main motortotal
hours.
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Table C-5

Tyotcal PUMPSlnout

040193 0000 010199 0000
500.0
21047,22047,23047,21538,22538,235385
-10.0 70.0 70.0 100.0 100.0 500.0 500.0 700.0 700.0 900.0
900.0 1000.0 1000.0 1110.0

-10.0 70.0 70.0 100.0 100.0 500.0 500.0 700.0 700.0 900.0
900.0 1000.0 1000.0 1110.0

-10.0 70.0 70.0 100.0 100.0 500.0 500.0 700.0 700.0 900.0
900.0 1000.0 1000.0 1110.0
-10.0 90.0 90.0 110.0 I10.0 500.0 500.0 700.0 700.0 900.0
900.0 1000.0 1000.0 1110.0
-10.0 90.0 90.0 110.0 110.0 500.0 500.0 700.0 700.0 900.0
900.0 1000.0 1000.0 1110.0
-10.0 90.0 90.0 110.0 110.0 500.0 500.0 700.0 700.0 900.0
900.0 1000.0 1000.0 1110.0

OFF
PONY
UNDF
MAIN
MAIN
MAIN
MAIN

TableC-6

IvolcalPMPRPTRunstream

cd /tmp/podmwd
cp pmphisPMPRPT.INP
cat >> PMPRPT.INP<<EOI
Operatingtimesgivenfor eachof the fourmain motorspeedrangesinclude
onlydata since3/13/81. Main and ponymotortotalsare for the lifetime
of the pumps.

On 6/3/82at 1430hrs PDT, PI main motorreplacementwas completed.At
that time,PI main motoroperatingtotalswere:

500 - 700 RPM - 16.39HRS
700 - 900 RPM - 162.45HRS
900 - 1000 RPM - 1698.77HRS
1000- 1100 RPM - 950.35HRS

MAIN TOTAL- 9194.93HRS
EOI

__" /apps/podm/bin/pmprpt.x< PMPRPT.INP
rm PMPRPT.INP
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C.6 Programfor Averaging Sensor, SENAV

SENAVis used to average data from two or more (usually redundant or similar)
sensors. The results are written to a file, senout, in GULFformat. SENAV

reads the data described in section C.6.1 from the standard input file (unit
5). Sensorrecordsto be averagedare read from a singleGULF formatfile,

J

seninp.

A typicalSENAVrunstreamincludesthe following:

[Instruction(s)for linkingor copyingfile seninpintothe user's

workingdirectory.]

/apps/sh/xqt/senav<< EOI

[SENAVinputdata describedbelow]

EOI

my senoutperm_file

The last line in the runstreamis an exampleof one way to move (rename)the

outputfile,senout,to a permanentfile.

InputData

Card I: Four entriesin freefieldformat"

I) Numberof averagesto be made (_ 30)

2) Inputfile type (0 - binary,I = FORTRANformatted)

3) Outputfile type (0 - binary,I - FORTRANformatted)

4) Outputoption(0 - writeout onlythe averages,I - writeout the

averagesplusall sensordata used in computingthe averages)

Card 2: The identifiersfor each average. Identifiersmust be six characters

or less in lengthseparatedby a commaor spaceand terminatedby

"$". Only columns1-72may be used,but multiplelinesare

permitted.The numberof identifiersexpectedis the valueof entry

I on Card I.

Card 3" The loweracceptancelimitfor the sensordata used in computingeach

average,in free fieldformat. One entryis read for each average
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called for on card 1, entry 1.

Card 4: The upper acceptance limit for sensor data used tn computing each

average. If a sensor value ts outside the acceptance range, that

input record is rejected and not used in the averaging process.

Card 5: The identifiers for all sensors to be used tn computingthe first

average. Entries must be separated by a commaor space and
terminated wlth "$".

Repeat Card 5 for all averages called for on Card 1, entry 1.

C.7 Programto Generate Plot Ftles, GPD

GPDwas designed to read a user file containing sensor data and generate an

input file for a plot program that is not available on SUNWorkstations. GPD
may sttl] be useful for generating files for importing to a spreadsheet or

genera] purpose plot program. GPDreads data from a GULF-format file (seninp)

and generates a file (pdatout) for one or more plots, each containing up to
nine curves.

GPD](lOUt Instructions

The followinginformationis readfromthe standardinputdevice(unit5).

Card 1: Beginningdate and timeon the plot (MMDDYYHHMM)whereMMDDYYis a

six digitnumberrepresentingthe month,day andyear,and HHMM is a

four digitnumberrepresentingthe time (hoursand minutes)on a 24-

hour clock.

Card 2: Lengthof plot in unitsof seconds,minutes,hoursor days (for

example,7 DAYS). A spacemust appearbetweenthe numericalvalue

and the units. The time unitsmay be abbreviatedas follows:

SECONDS- SEC, S

MINUTES- MIN, M
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HOURS - HRS,H

DAYS - DYS, D

Card 3: Four entries in free field format.

i) The numberof points to be plotted for each sensor. If a value

of 0 is entered all available data will be plotted.

If a positive value, N, is entered the time axis wtll be dtvtded

into N equal intervals and all available data in each interval

wtll be averaged to obtain a stngle data point for each Interval.

If no input data points exist in an interval, the last input
value read will be used for that Interval. A maximumof 1000

points can be plotted.

2) Input file type (0 = binary, 1 - FORTRANformatted) as described
in C.3.3.

3) Plot type (not used - enter 0).

4) Data rejection criterion (0 - accept all data, 1 - reject all

data flagged by the DDH&DSas being invalid, 2 - reject data that

are off-scale, 3 - read validity limits for each sensor to be

plotted.

Card 5: Identifiers for each sensor to be Included on this plot. Identifiers

must be separated by a commaand/or one or more spaces and terminated
with "$". More than one line may be used. Columns73 - 80 are

ignored.

Card 6: Read only if entry4 on card3 was "3". The lowerand uppervalidity

limitsfor each sensorin freefieldformat. Limitsare read in

pairsfor each sensor. If a sensorvalueis outsidethe validity

limits,it is ignored.

Card 7: Plot title-- 40 charactersor lessterminatedwith "$".
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Card 8: Plot subtitle -- 40 characters or less terminated with "$". Up to
three subtitles can be entered.

C.8 Program for Merging or Concatenating GULFFormat Ftles, MERGF

MERGFprovides the meansto mergeor concatenate GULF-formatfiles. The UNIX

cat utility can also be used to concatenate ASCII files, but not binary files.

HERGFcan also be used to changethe format of a GULFfile (e.g. from binary

to ASCII). In somelargedataretrievaltasks,it is impossibleto complete

the job in a singlerun becausethe requireddataare spreadover a large

numberof data basefiles. A solutionto thisproblemis to make a seriesof

GULF runs to retrieveall requireddata,and then run MERGFto mergethe

separateGULF filesonto a singlefile.

C.8.1 Ft leg Usedby MERGF

MERGFwritessensorrecordsto a GULF-formatfile,senout,throughlogical

unit 10. Up to 10 GULF-formatfilescan be read in a singlerun. A typical

MERGFrunstreamincludesthe followingsequenceof controlstatementsand data

entries:

[Instruction(s)for assigningfirstinputfileto seninl]

[Instruction(s)for assigningsecondinputfileto senin2]

/apps/sh/xqt/mergf<< EOI

[datacardsdefinedin C.8.2]

EOI

mv senoutperm_file

C.8.2 Input Instructions

MERGFinputis consistent,as far as possible,withGULF input. Some details

associatedwith the inputitemslistedbeloware omittedhere,but can be

foundin C.3.2. The followinginformationis read fromthe standardinput

device.
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APPElw'DIX D

Instructions for Using the PODRSubroutine Library, PODRLIB

o

A subroutine library, podmlb.o, maintained in SUN directory /apps/bin is

available to facilitate retrieval, encoding, decoding, and processing of

information from the operational data base by a user's program. All routines

in the library were written in FORTRAN77. The library can be obtained .by

adding /apps/bin/podmlb.o to the list of parameters passed to the FORTRAN

computer (f77). For example, the command:

f77 -o gulf.x -03 gulf.f /apps/bin/podmlb.o

would compile source file gulf.f, link the PODMLIBlibrary and create an

executable file gulf.x.

O.1 Data Retrieval Subroutines

Four subroutinesare described in this section. Three (OPENDF, INITFO,

and GETMSO are required in order for a FORTRAN program to retrieve information

from the operationaldata base. The fourth, SKIT, which is optional, was

designed to efficientlylocate sensor data when relativelylong retrieval

intervals (> 5 minutes) are called for.

Before a program can access the operationaldata base, REQFL must be run to

assign the necessarydata files. SubroutineOPENDF is called once to open the

data files assignedby REQFL. SubroutineINITFO positionsthe data files

assigned by REQFL to a specifiedinitialdate and time. Generally, INITFO,

which must be ca!_ledafter OPENDF, is referencedonly once in a program, but

can be called whenever the files need to be repositionedto a new initialdate

and time.

Subroutine GETMSO controls the actual data retrieval. Each call to GETMSO,

which is suppliedwith a list of required sensors, results in one sensor

record being returned,unless there are no more data. Sensor records are

returned strictly in chronologicalorder rather than being ordered by sensor.

Any required sortingof the retrieveddata by sensor is left to the user.
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Subroutines OPENDF, INITFO and GETRSOand other PODRLIBroutines that they

call require 36k bytes.

Subroutine SKIT positions the assigned operational data files to a specified

date and time. It is generally called after all data for one time interval

have been retrieved. SKIT is then used to position the files at the start of

the next interval. It is not necessary to use SKIT, but it can greatly reduce

retrieval time, particularly with retrieval intervals of one hour or more.
Its use is recommendedfor retrieval intervals over five minutes.

Al1 parameters listed in the following sections are 32 b!t integer or floating

point words unless specified otherwise.

I). 1.1 Subroutine OPENDF

Fqnction

OPENDFreads a communication file ASG_DATAcreated by REQFLand opens

the files assigned by REQFL.

Usaqe

CALL OPENDF(JPR).

Parameters

JPR Flag indicatingif a summaryof assigned files is to be

printed. If JFLAG = I, the summary is printed; otherwise, it

is not.

PODMLIB routines called

CLEAR, CLEARC, DECODT, NORMDT
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D.1.2 Subroutine INITFO

Function

The primary function of INITFO is to positionthe data files to a

specifiedinitialdate and time. It also performs initializationand

setup task. OPENDF must be called prior to INITFO.

Usacle

CALL INITFO (JITIM,JLTIM, JNSEN, JISEN).

Parameters

JITIM Initial date and time for data retrieval coded in data base

format.

JLTIM Ending date and time for data retrievalcoded in data base

format.

JNSEN Number of sensorsfor which data are to be retrieved.

JISEN An array containingthe 5 or 6 characteridentifiername of

each sensor.

Notes

The initial and final dates and times (JITIM and JLTIM) must be coded

into the operationaldata base format prior to calling INITFO. PODMLIB

routines NCODT (AppendixD.2.2) is availableto perform the necessary

encoding.

PODMLIB routines called

CA2SN, CLEAR, KRONO, LHASH, POSIT, PREPDF
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D.1.3 Subroutine GETMSO

Function

GETMSOaccesses the assigned data files and returns a record for one

sensor from the list specified in the call to [NITFO. Each call to

GETMSOresults in the next requested record being returned in

chronological order.

CALLGETMSOMREC,ISQ)

Parameters

MREC Four-word array (32 bits/word) containing the returned sensor
record. The content of each 32-bit word is:

1. The date, formatted as described in Table D-1.

2. The time - the numberof 1/10 secondssince midnight (0-

863,999).

3. The sensor value in engineering units (an IEEE floating point

word).

4. The units code, status bits and sensor number (see Table D-2).

ISQ An integervaluereturnedby GETMSOindicatingthe positionin

the sensorlistoccupiedby the sensorfor whichdata were

returnedin MREC. (Thesensorlist is definedin a call to

INITFO.)

Notes

The firstcallto GETMSOmust be precededby callsto OPENDFand

INITFO. Becausethe orderingof data recordsreturnedon successive

callsto GETMSOis strictlychronological,the sensorreturnedon a

particularcall couldbe any one in the list specifiedin the call in

INITFO. The identityof the recordcan be determinedfrom the ISQ

parameter. It can alsobe determinedby decodingMREC(4).
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If a program continuescalling GETMSO until no more data are left on

the file, MREC(1) and MREC(2) are set to FFFF base 16 (65,535decimal)

and MREC(2) is set to zero.

POI)MLIBroutines call

GETNXg, KRONO

D.1.4 Subroutine SKIT

F_Inction

SKIT positions assigned operationaldata files to a specifieddate and

time. Before SKIT can be used, OPENDF and INITFOmust be called.

Usa(le

CALL SKIT (NEXT)

P_rameters

NEXT Two word array containingthe date and time to which the data

files are to be positioned. This date and time are coded as

described in SectionD.I.3 and Table D-I.

PODMLIB routines called

FREEFL,KRONO, POSIT, SWIFL

D.2 Other PODMLIBRoutines

In addition to the data retrieval routinesdescribed in Section D.1, there are

a number of other PODMLIR routines that are essentialor may be useful in

writing programs related to the PODM System. For example, NCODT, described in

D.2.1, is required by programs that actually retrieve sensor records from the

operationaldata base.

The following sections also describe other useful PODMLIB routines. Not all

routines in PODMLIB are describedbelow, or in D.I. These routines are called

by other PODMLIB routines, and hence programdesigners normally do not need to
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know what they do, or how to use them. However,if needed,all PODMLIB

routinesare listedin ReferenceI.

D.2.1 Subroutine CA2SN

Function

Givena listof sensoridentifers,CA2SNreturnsa list of

correspondingsensornumbers(integers)obtainedfromthe mvardicfile

describedin Ref. I.

Usaqe

CALL CA2SN(IDA,ISN,NSEN)

Parameters

NSEN Numberof sensoridentifiersin IDA.

IDA Listof sensoridentifiers.IDA is an arrayof six character

variables.

ISN List of sensornumbers(integers)correspondingto each entry

in IDA. ISN is a one-dimensionalintegerarraywith NSEN

entries.

Notes

Data retrievalsubroutinesrequirethe integersensornumbers. INITFO

callsCA2SNto generatethis listgivena list of user-specifiedsensor

names.

D.2.2 Subroutine NCOOT

Function

NCODTcodesa date and time intoan internalPODMdate and time word.

Usaqe

CALL NCODT(IYR,IMO,IDY,IHR,IMI,SEC,NDT)
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Parameters

NDT Twoword array word containing the date and time coded in the

internal PODMformat (Section D.1.3 and Table D-l) by NCODT.

IYR Year

IMO Month

IDY Day of month

IHR Hourson a 24-hourclock

IMI Minutes

SEC Seconds(a floatingpointword)

Notes

The INITFOsubroutinerequiredfor data retrievalhas as two of its

parameters,the beginningdate and time and the endingdate and time

for data retrieval.The date and time parametersmust be in internal

PODM representation.NCODTcan be usedto make the necessary

conversions.

D.2.3 Subroutine DECODT

Function

DECODTdecodesan internalPODMdate and timeword intosix words

(year,month,day, hours,minutesand seconds).

Usaqe

CALL DECODT(NDT,IYR,IMO,IDY,IHR,IMI,SEC)

Parameters

NDT InternalPODM representationof the date and timeto be

decoded(a two word array).
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IYR Year

IMO Monthof year

IDY Day of month

INR Hourson a 24-hourclock

IMI Minutes

SEC Secondsto 0.I seconds(floatingpointword)

(IYR,IMO,IDY,IHR,IMI and SEC are the parameterscomputedby DECODT)

D.2.4 Function KUNITS

Fqnction

KUNITSis usedto extractthe code for the engineeringunitsof a

sensorfrom the fourthword of a retrievedsensorrecord. The units

codesare definedin AppendixA.

Us_qe

KEU= KUNITS(MREC(4))

Parameter@

KEU Engineeringunitscode.

MREC Arraycontaininga sensorrecordreturnedby GETMSO. The

engineeringunitscode is embeddedin the fourthword of this

array.

D.2.5 Function ICOND

Function

ICONDreturnsthe statusof a sensorrecord.
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Usaqe

ST-ICOND(HREC(4))

P_rameters

ST Status of sensor record (a character*l variable). ICONDreturns

one alphanumeric character. The possible status characters and

their meanings are:

'*' - invalid signal

'H' - high alarm limit exceeded.
'L' - sensor value is under the low alarm limit

'N' - increased scan rate

' ' m status normal

MREC Array containing a sensor record. The status bits are embedded in

the fourth word of the record.

D.2.6 Function ISTATWD

Function

ISTATWDreturns an integerword containingthe 16 status bits.

Usaqe i

IST = ISTATWD(MREC(4))

Parameters

IST an integerword containingthe 16 status bits right justified.

MREC Array containinga sensor record. The status bits are embedded in

the fourth word of this array.

D.2.7 Subroutine SENREC

Function

SENREC returns a sensor value, units code and status word given a coded

sensor record.
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Usaqe

Call SENREC(MREC(3), VAL, IUN, ISTT)

Parameters
4,

VAL Sensor value in engineering units (a 32-bit IEEE floating point

word)

IUN Engineering units code

IST 16 status bits right justified

MRECArray containing a coded sensor record. The sensor value in the

third word of this array, and the units code and status bits are

embeddedin the fourth word.

D.2.8 Function IVALID

Function
IVALID determines from a 16-btt sensor status word whether a sensor

, record is valid or not.

Usaae

L = IVALID(IST)

parameter

IST An integerword containingthe 16 statusbits rightjustified,as

obtainedusingISTATWD(D.2.6)or SENREC(D.2.7).

L Set to I if the statusbits indicatean invalidsignal,and 0

otherwise.
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D.2.9 Subroutine NEXTIR

Functton

NEXTIHadds a time increment to an internal PODMformatted date and

time word to yteld another tnternal PODMformatted date and time (Table

D-Z).

Usa(ze

CALLNEXTIM(NDT,IH, IM,DS,LDT)

Parameters

NOT Two element base date and time in internal PODMformat.
0

IH Time increment, nonnegattve integer hours.

iH Ttme increment, nonnegattve integer minutes.

DS Time increment, nonnegative floattng point seconds.

LDT Array containing the result of adding IH hours, IM minutes and DS
secondsto date and time NDT. LDT is in internal PODMformat.

J

D.2.10 Subroutine IPAST

_ctlon
IPASTsubtracts a time increment from an internal PODMformatted date

and time to yield another internal PODMformatted date and time.

Usaqe

CALLIPAST(NDT,IH, IM,DS,LDT)

Parameters

NDT Two elementarraycontainingthe base date and time in internal

PODMformat.
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IH Ttme increment, nonnegattve integer hours.

IH Ttme increment, nonnegattve integer mtnutes.

DS Time increment, nonnegattve floating point seconds.

LDT Result of subtracting IH hours, IM mtnutes, and DS secondsfrom
NDT. LDT ts tn internal PODMformat.

D.2.11 Subroutine CLEARand CLEARC

CLEARIs used to initialize a numeric array to one specified value.

CLEARCIs used to I nl tlal I ze a character array to one specifled

character string.

Usacle

CALLCLEAR(X,Y,N)

CALLCLEARC(X,Y,N)

Parameters

Y The arrayto be inltialized.

N The lengthof arrayY.

X A constantto whicharrayY is to be initialized.

D.2.12 Function KRONO

KRONOdeterminesthe chronologicalorderingof two internalPODM

formatteddate and time arrays.

Usaqe

K = KRONO (T1,T2) ---'-_
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Parameters

T1,T2 Twoelement arrays each containing an internal PODMformatted
date and time.

K If T1 is chronologically after T2, K is set to 1.

If T1 is chronologically before T2, K is set to -1.

If T1 - T2, K ts set to O.

D.2.13 Functton TDIF

Functton

TDIF computesthe difference (in seconds) between two given times.
The result is real.

UsaQe

S - TDIF(LDATE,TIMEL, IDATE,TIMEI)

parameters

LDATEEnding date expressed as a six-digit integer YYMHDDwhere YY ts

the year, HMis the monthand DD Is the day.
LDATE- DD+IOO*HH+IOOOO*YY.

TTMELEnding time expressed as a floating point (real) number.
TIMEL - S+IO0*M+IOOOO*H

where S is the numberof seconds, M is the minutes and H is the

hour on a 24-hour clock.

IDATEStartingdate in sameform as LDATE.

TIMEIStartingtime in sameformatas TIMEL.

If the specifiedendingdate and time is earlierthan the startingdate and

time,the resultwill be negative.
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O.2.14 Subroutine VERSN

VERSNreturns the version numberand release date of the PODt4LIB

11brary.

Usaae

CALLVERSN(VSN,RELS)

Parameters

VSN The version number(a 6 character variable).

RELSThe release date (an 8 character variable).
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Table D-I

Internal PODM Representationof a Date

Bits* Content

1 - 17 0 (not used)

18 - 23 The year biased by 1976 (i.e., add 1976 to this value of
these bits to get the actual year)

24- 27 The month (1-12)

28 - 32 The day of the month (1-31)

Table D-2

Content of Fourth Word of Data Record Returned by GETMSO

Bits* Content

1 - 2 Not used

3 - 9 Units code (see Table A-l)

10- 20 11 most significantstatus bits in Table A-2 (bits 12-16
are not used, so are not stored).

21 - 32 Sensor number (an integerconverted from ASCII by PODMLIB
subroutineCA2SN.

* Bit no. I is the leftmost bit in the 32 bit word.
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APPENDIXE

Sample REQFL/CDREVRun in the Batch Mode

Table E-1 contains a listing of a runstream for a typical CDREVcase. This

runstream can be used as a guide in setting up other cases. Changes that

users need to make for their own runs are described below.

Lines I and 6

• The runstream in Table E-1 directs all output to a file cdrev.pr.

Users may want to specify a different file, or no file.

Line 2

• Enter a valid access code. "MK" is only an example.

Line 3

• Enter the sensor identificationnumbersrequired and/or numbers of

groups containingrequired sensors;terminatelist with $. (See REQFL

input instructionin Appendix C.1)

Line 4

• Enter starting and ending date and time for your report. Or, enter

CURRENTS if only the latest data are required. (See REQFL

input instructionsin Appendix C.I.)

Line S

• No changes necessary.

Card 6

• Changes describedabove.

Card 7

° No changes necessary if output (cdrev.pr)is routed to a device having

at least 128 character/linecapability.
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Line 8

• Enter starting and ending date and time for your report. (See input

instructionsfor CDREV in Appendix C.2.)

Line 9

• Enter the time intervalbetween lines in the report. In the sample

case, one hour is specified. (See input instructionsfor CDREV in

Appendix C.2.)

Line 10

• Enter sensor identificationnumbers required. Terminate list with $.

l.ine11

• No change necessary.

Table E-I

Sample CDREV Rqnsteam

I. /apps/sh/reqfl> cdrev.pr <<EOI
2. MK
3. 1,25
4. 031892 0000,0319922359
5. EOI
6. /apps/sh/xqtcdrev >> cdrev.pr <<EOI
7. I0
8. 031892 0000,0319922359
9. 10000.0
10. CO0000,21047,21011A,21011B,21014,21003A,21042,21001A$
11. EOI
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APPENDIXF

IVHM Parameters Stored in the Data Base

Sensor Identifier Description

IVHMGE Grapple elevation in inches

IVHHGF Grapple force in pounds

IVHMSN Subassembly serial number (Serial numbers are
generally not available on most drives and therefore
are frequently zero in the data base)

IVHMOC Operation code used by IVHM to identity the type
of drive:

+400 - UUR (up unloadedrestricted)
-400 m DUR (down unloaded restricted)
+500 - UUN (up unloaded)
-500 - DUN (down unloaded)
+600 - ULS (up loaded storage)
-600 - DLS (down loaded storage)
+700 = ULC (up loaded core)
-700 m DLC (down loaded core)

IVHMSQ IVHM move sequencenumber

IVHMCP Four digit number indicatingthe core lattice position,
IVS cell or transportthat the grapple is over. For
core positions,the normal four-digit identifiersare
used. However, for other cells and ports, special
four-digitcodes were created. These codes are listed
below.

Cell Data Base Cell Data Base Cell Data Base
or Port Identifier or Port Identifie_ or Port Identifier

xA xO01 xH xO08 xU x015
xB xO02 xJ xOOg xV x016
xC x]03 xK x010 xW x017
xD xO04 xL x011 xX x018
xE xO05 xM x012 xY x019
xF xO06 xR x013 xFTP x020
xG xO07 xS x014 xCRP x021

where, x is the trisectornumber (I, 2 or 3),
xA through xY are in-vesselstorage (IVS) cells,

FTP = fuel transportport, ---_.'-_,,
CRP = core restraintpin.






